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FUTURE MOTOR TRUCK
SFIELO LAFHELY OVERLAND
In a.n interesting article in the

July issue of MloToR, there is a
significant discussion of the futureo
of the motor truck, which the author
holds to be the overland hauling•
field, rather than in handling the
local traffic of the cities.

"In spite of its gratifying progress
in general favor and understanding."'
says this writer, "the motor truckl
is still, comparatively speaking, so
new to its position as a recognizedt
transportation medium that there is~
danger of its sphere of future use-,
fulness being misunderstood and
calculated.

"Such an error, we believe, has
already arisen in mahy quarters with;
respect to the future for trucks. The
majority of commentators on the doe-
velopment of the motor truck indus-
try have always assumed that the
great field for this utility vehicle;
would always remain the city, with
its manufactories and its compre-;
hensive system of distribution. Now,
the fact of the matter is that the
real future of the motor truck lies'
in the short-haul freight field. In-
evitably the truck will continue its
magnificent work in its familiar
field of city activity, but it is demon-
strable that many more trucks will
be sold for overland work than for
urban service.

"Official figures of the secretary
of state's office show that there are
about 35,000 motor trucks of all de-
grees in the city of New York at the
present time. In addition. there are
approximately 100,000 hors-s. Be-
tween them, the trucks and the
horse-drawn vehicles constitute the
'service of supply,' so to speak, of
the metropolis.

"Experience has shown that a
motor truck will do the work of four
horses, and, accepting this eotimate,
25,000 additional motor trucks
would supply the intramural trans-
portation needs of New York city,
eliminating the horses altogether..
This would give us 60.000 motor
trucks to serve a population of
6,000,000. Thus we have arrived
at a factor, which may be applied
to the rest of the cities, giving us
an approximate idea of just how
many motor trucks can he absorbed
in useful work in the urban centers

"Figures compiled by the United
States census bureau tell us that the
urban population of the country
numbers 42,000,000. Urban in this
sense includes a large population
that we do not regard as city
dwellers; but let that pass, it simply
makes our estimate more conserra-
tive.

"If the 60,000 motor trucks are
adequate to serve 6,000.000 people
in New York, it is a simple sum in
multiplication to find that .20,000
trucks will serve the entire urban
population of the country. And that
may be accepted as representing the
approximate saturation ocintt of
motor trucks in the cities of
America."

The author's conclusion is that it
behooves the motor truck builders
of .America to get behind the good
roads movement and hasten the day
when general overland freight haul-
ing by motor truck is an accomi-
plished fact.

CHANGING TIRES.
For the man who wants to get

maximum -mileage from his tires,
the habit of using a spare tire to
afford regular changes, beginning at
the right front and progressing
around the car, is a valuable one to
form. In this way each tire nets a
week's rest in four.

C. M. Juckem F. Agenten
Western Vulcanizing Co.
VULCANIZING-•I TREADING

All popular makes of Tires and Tire
Accessories in stock.

30 E. Galena St.
Learned their trade at the Goodyear

Factory, Akron, O.

SUPERIOR
VULCANIZING
we have a large assortment of
used and retreated tires at rea-

sonable prices.
Agents for Racine Tires.

J. L. Mathieson
40 E. Galena St. Phone 5007.J

GRAND AVENUE REPAIR SHOP
Automobile Repairing, Lathe

Work and Mill Work.
All Work Guaranteed.

Storage.
Phone 3081-J.

Corner Harrison and Grand.
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UNFAIR TO ORGANIZED
LABOR

WILLYS-OVERLAND COMPANY OF TOLEDO,
Makers of Willys-Overland and Overland Automobiles.
16,000 men are locked out because they refiscd to

-giLveup the eight-hour day.
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Many Ways a Car
Can Be Mistreated

There are many ways in whicth a
ar may he unintententionally mis-

treated, just as Ilhrere are many ways

in which one's own health may be
violated to the injury of one's sys-
t enm.
The first point is quite familiar to

most motorists. and that is the qcues-

tion of proper lubrication. Still
every dealer knows that cal's con-=
Iinue to be brought in with hearings
burned out, king bolts Iadly Iv'orni
and other parts of the car in more
or less damaged condition from
under-lubrication. Oil should not ibe
used too long because arter a time
it loses inuch( of its lubricating
qualities. This is an especially im-
portant item to watch now. because
good lubricating oil is not always
availaible at all filling stations.

Another point is the shifting of
gears and the use of gears in hard
pulling and also the kinds. It
should he borne in mind that all
lmotors have excess power becaulse

of the extent oF which the valve-in-
head principle of design has been de-
veloped, and because of this surplus
power drivers, as a class, gradually
form the habit of not shifting to
lower speeds, but do everything on
high. After a time they gradually
grow to hate the idea of dropping to
lower speeds, as if it were a reflec-
tion on the car or on the driver's
ability. This is a condition that
should not exist.

Engineers, in putting the excess
power under the hood, had in mind
the elimination of nmost of gear shift-
ing necessary in the average car, but
as to the avoidance of shifting, it
carried too far. or simply for the
satisfaction of doing soniething that
the other fellow's car cannot do.
puts unnecessary strain upon the
motor.

This means that a certain amount
of serviceability that was built into
the imotor is wasted where it could
be saved to tile Imediumn of nme-

HAVE 10 MONTHS
TO BE REINSTATEO

Washington. Aug. 8.---)ischarged
service men who let their gove(\rn-
nlollt insurance lapse are given thi
privilege of reinstatinlg Iheir poli
cies within 8 months without pay-
ment of all back premiumns, under
an order issued by Secretary of tie
"Treasury Glass. The new regu•bltion

is regarded as the most liberal eve
offeTredl by any insurance organlizl-
tion and is designed to rmiake it possi-
ble for every dischargedt soldier.
sailor and lmarine to continule gov-
ernmllent insurance after returiting to
civil life.

The only retquiremnent is that thi
man requesting reinstatement Miutst
be in as good health as at the time
of discharge and must pay the
premniuml for the one mnionth of grace
in which his insurlane w is to-('
linBued after hlie stopped payli lt and
the perm ium for the month in which
he requests reinstatem•ent.

The reason for this requiriolement
is that the insured was protected by
having his policy continuled iin orce
that month and if he uid died his
dlependernts would have receivedt the
face of the policy.

\Var risk insuriance officials say
Stllhat many service mllen h;l\ belen
deterred from, reinistatling policies
because they did not wish to pIur
or could not pay the aln uti ulllllli tIed
plrelliiulms. The new decisioni ltper'
mits a mIan to start all ovter and ase-
cure the insurance both as a Dro-
teeltion to his dependents and as an
investment.

HERE ARE BEST
AUTO CLEANERS

Washing soda, kerosene and plain
soap and water should he lthe elean-
illg agents ulse(d tby the (iar ownerls
for cleaning parts. tools, etc., about
the garage. Gasoline is not as good
as these othiers anrd it costs considl-
erably mioro. For taking grease
spots out of clothing, solme of tihe
inflammable fluids now on the mar-
ket hre lbeter than our present
grades of gasoline.

iWHEEl, BEARII NGS.
Every time a wheel is remolllved

the hearing cup is remroved with it,
and consequently te hearing must
be adjusted properly when the wheel
is replaced. The best method of do-
ing this is to turn tlhe earing up
tight and then revolve the wheel a
few times by hand. which overcomes
any tendency to backlash.

challital pmWi 1 i lorplorl) tr(tl in the
traisl' iS sionf. It is like asking a
man to lift anid ('art'y it ery heavy
load instead of dividilln it into two

or three pt rts that, he could easily
handle. In the first icases he would
still' he fresh and ready for other

That is what the tIranslnission is
for. to conserve lthe serviceability

ndlll lengthllen to life of the motor

anlld its intelligenl use should be
situdied ny every motorist. Another

had practice is that of letting things
go. The old saying is. "A stitch in
time saves ninte.," and it pays to
have little things attended to
promptly. It. really dloes not take
much time to alis proper clOe of
ia miotor car, and every minute spentl
in doing so spells conser'vationi in
capital letters.

Right spring clasps will prevent
springs breaking---and they work
loose occasionally., espelcially on a
new cart. M[ud caked on and left
there will injure tlie finish. A
scratched fender or aniy Ietal ptart
Ilmay rust along the scratch and uin-
dermine the enlam iel.

These same ideas apply to prae-
tically all of the little things that
lmay1' halppeln to motor alrs in general
service. A weekly inspection will
do a great deal toward getting the
utmost serviceability rout of a car.
The owner who does not have time
or inclination to attend to these
things himself will do well to see
that they are dlone by somel one who
is thoroughly competent. They do
niot take mulch time, and t he 0man
who is mechanicaly inclined will de-
rive miuch pleasure in becomning
more familiar with the various
working units of his ear.

A good motor cart responds won-
derfully to good treatment, 'not only
from the standploint of satisfaction,
but also from that of giving the
ownerl the full amlount of transpor-
tation that has een buhilt into his

EVERGREEN HIGHWAY
TO LINK NORTHWEST

Nampn, Ida., was the real Iirth-
phlace of the Evergreen highway, now
fostercd by the Evergreeni highway
associat ion, of whllich Francis H.
Sweetlaind of 'Tacoman, Wash., is pres-
ident. The idea is to connect the
northwest with Yellowstone park
frlll \'ancon"ve'r, Washl., through Se-
attle. Tacoma. Portland, then up the
('olumbii a to Walal Walla, Lewiston,
and down the North-and-South high-
way in Idaho via (Grangoville, White-
hird. New :le'ldows. Couincil, Weiser,
I'ayeltt, Caldwell and Naampa; east
via olise, Twini Fralls, Pocatello;
northeast via Ialh(o Falls to Yellow-
stone. It is even propI)osed to extend
the ro1ute across the continent to
Maine, goinig south fOlll Pocalello to
Ogden, Salt Lake ('iiy, Arizona, and
eastward through the southern
states.

Two years ago the greatest good
Iroads conlvention in southern Idaho
was held at Namlni. The idea was
broached. Then callle the wrull. Re-
cently the organization was formed
in the northwest, and recently Pres-
ident Sweetland. C. A. Collins, W.
W. Sherman, state treasurer of
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schaefer and John Frank, all of Ta-
c('(oma, motored over the I )roplosed
route, boosted for it at the interna-
tional Rotarian convention in Salt.
Lake ('ity, and were entertained at
Nampa oii their way back.

HORSESHOE NAILS
MAKE CONNECTORS

Ilorseshoe nails may be made into
slatisfactory batltery connectGrs by
soldering about a foot of insulated
wire, one nail on each end. The
nails are then drive'n into the battery
post undler the connector. If the
nails get dull or bent, they may easily
be sharpened or straightened again.

P'OIt()Pl•'I{ IDLING.
Owners of cars colltlaining snall-

ore.
, 

six-cylindler ellginells solmetilmes
complain of the difficulty of obtain-
ing propelr idling. The owner usu-
ally assuells that the carburetor is
at faiult. As a matter of fact the
trouble is usullaly caused by the
slparlk plug gaps being set too close.
This causes the motor to roll when
idling with all the symptoms of load-
ing. Ity increasing the slpark gaps
and cleaning the plhgs, the trouble
will be cured.

SI EEI)O)IETER I)Hil VE.
)on't forget the speedometer

drive. This hard-working part needs
a little lul 'it'aion, a few drops of oil
once a week andll the owner seldom
remembers it. Given this little at-
tention, the drive will operate quietly
and for a long period without other
cart'.

WA.IIIEID VAIV'E SYSTEMS.
If there is ai lack of comnpression,

and on examinailtion the valve heads
seetn clean and iperfect, give the
valve stemlls a careflul looking over to
see if they have not become warped
by the intense heat of that part of
the engine.

TURN'IIS ARE DANG;EIROUS.
Never tllrn around or turn off on

to another road without mnaking ab-
solutely sure there are no other
vehicles behind you.

S MOTOR DON'TS
o------ ---_ ----- -o

Don't follow a car too c losely, for
it may stop without warning.

Don't rush a repair job. It(eltem-
ber, "What is worth doing at all is
worth doing well."

Don't start your car with a jerk.
Always engage the clutch graduvlly,
and see that the car starts off easily.

Don't race the engine. You can-
not abuse the engine worse lihan by
allowing it to race at high sltc'ted
without a load.

LOOSE WHEEI S AE
SOURCE OF DANGER

Prevention of accident is the ever-
present duty of all motorists. The
driver should. be always vigilant to
prevent disaster. Careful driving is,
of course, the first consideration,
the idea being to always avoid risk.

Next conies the maintenance of
the car in good condition. This re-
quires frequent inspection, especial-
ly of the wheels. Wheel trouble is
too frequently overlooked and the
condition of the spokes neglected.
Loose spokes make the car ilnsafeo
in sudden emergencies, with terribleI
results in some cases.
The first indication of loose

spokes are squetaks ani paint cracks
where the spokes join at the hub
or rim. The cracks show that the
wood has shrunk. If nol attended
to promptly, the spokes work looser.
till the stability of the wheel is seri-
ously impaired. 'T'hen, at a critical
moment, the wheel collapses.

The meotorist shoulid al\ways take
time to see that tile wheels of his car
tare in good running order. for still
other reasons. It is imtuit e; sier and
less expensive to correct detects in
their early stages than later on.
Again, unsounld and insecure wheels
cause all other parts of the car to
deteriorate tmore rapidly than lhoy
would otherwise. If the wheels do
niot run true. the tires sooni wear out.
the chassis is wlarped out of shape,
and the foundtttioni on which the
motor rests weakens so that the tln-
chanism works under unni•cessary
and ruinous strain.

Neglected wheels soon redule a
car to a condition of useless junk,
whereas a little care as ocsca ion de-
mands adds greatly to its life,
pleasure and security.

UNCLE AM PLACING
[XPERT CHAUFFEOURS

The chauffeur who used to con-i
side'r Ilroadwa1 and Forty-seend
!street a hard place to cross went to
-war to discover that' the rockiest

. road to Dublin lay in France after
all; for automobile driving became a
suL)renme art over lhere, where there
were no lights to illuminate the

-roads--and often no roads to ilium-

innate.
With shells bursting on all sides

and bonlmbs dropping from the Jerrys
I above, tihe truck, ambulance and lor-

ry drivers soon learned a thousand
new tricks in the trade-how to keep
a straight course without benefit of
compass or light, how to climb out
of mud hub-deep, how to run on
three Wheels if something happenedI to the fourth, in short, how to do I

.the impossible, all to the glory of
the allies and Nov. 11.

These meni are nowi coming back to
the United States, master mechanics
.land drivers, trained in the hardest
! school to( every emergency that an-.automolile could confront. Some of

them are still jobless, and Col. Ar-
thur W\,oods, assistant to the secre-
tary of war, in charge of the gov-
erntment's reemplloynlent campaign
for ex-serviice mlien, offers themn as
the best possible material in the
sworld for expert automobile driving.

Private employers who are operat-
ing large fleets of trucks for delivery
iiand tralnsplortation t purposes are es-
pecially re-commended to these ex-
pert drivers. The various govern-
mental and welfare agencies will be

I the neanls for bringing the men and
the jobs together.

MOTOR MAKERS PLAN
NEW SIX-CYLINDER

Much interest centers in the re-
ported pIla ns of C. H. Wills and John
R. Lee,. ntil recently important fac-
tors in the Ford organization at De-
troit, who have purchased a tract of
Jand near the Motor City on which
they intlml to build a great motor
car prod (.ing plant which will
eventually einDloy about 35,000 men.
It is iunltOrstood that their car is to
he a sma:ll. six-cylinder type, after
designs of Mr. Wills, who has ample
capital aml experience to carry his
plans to a successful conclusion. For
"Ilarold" \\'ills is no newcomer to
the industry. He was chief engineer
of the Ford company until his resig-
nation, having been with Ford for
18 year., or two years before the
present l"ord Motor company was or-
ganizedl. Ar. Lee has also had a
long Ford record. Thus, when these
men say they are going to do some-
thing, tle motor world knows they
mean it.

MISSING.
When missing occurs in one cyl-

inder at slow speed, while the firing
is all right when the speed is raised,
it is a pretty good guess that the
fault lies in tod wide a spark gap
in the plug of that cylinder..

Army Truck Train Is
Big Factor in History

The army truck train, which is
now on its way from the eanitnal .tc
the Pacific coast, is accomplishi~ng
several things, says Motor Age. It
is making history, in the first place
Never before has a truck train at-
tempted as long a tour as this. I'
is a self-sustained unit. It is bring
ing home to the different commnuni-
lies through which it passes and t(
the country at large the need ol
good roads and the value of building
real roads right now. It is bringini
home the plausibility of the trans-
portation in time of need by motoe
truck. It is gathering in needed
personnel for the Iotor transport
corps, though this last is merely a
minor result.

'Transcontinental tours by cars.
especially in the early days of tlh
industry, did much to help advance
the engineering design and sale of
the. car. It paved the way for the
vast streams of motor cars that fol-
low our city boulevards and keep
awake our country highways today.
It made possible earlier improve-
miiots in construction through that
constant endeavor to produce cars
that would endure these long tripI
amld coie out little if any the worse
for wear.

The passage of the army truck
Itrin across the continent is fraught
with the same valuable results.
Though no records of the speed,
mileage, and so on of the trucks are
to be given out until the end of the
trip. its successful completion of
approximately half the journey

LESSONS FOR AUTOISTS
FOR "NO ACCIDENT WE[K"
The national railroad administra-

tion recently inaugurated a "no ac-
cident week," in which all employes
of the railways now under govern-
ment control took part, and gave
hearty cooperation, with a result that
proved highly satisfactory in all re-
spects. There was a notable im-
provement in the operation of all
branches of the service and accidents
were cut down to practically nothing.

This is interesting to all motorists
and worthy of general and perma-
nient adoption by the various automo-
bile associations. Any public move-
ntent calculated to lessen disaster
and consequent personal injury from
imotor traffic deserves hearty and un-
stinted encouragement, because ac-
cidents are much too frequent and
can be avoided if proper care is ex-
ercised.

Constantly and rapidly increasing
Smotor traffic for both pleasure and
Sbusiness is now a nlatter of seriolus
consideration for all concerned. The
carless, negligent driver is not the
only one to blame; the man who neg-
lects the sound condition of his cart
is equally culpable.

Aside from the careless and reck-
less driving, more than 90 per cent
of all motor car accidents are due
to defective wheels caused by loose
spokes. Spokes must he kept tight
and securely itn place or the very
Ifoundation of the car is impaired and
accidents are then almost inevitable.

Drive carefully and keep your
spokes tight by looking for and cor-
recting wheel trouble before serious
damage results.

U. S. CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE SELECTS CITY

(By United Press.)
Porland, Ore., Aug. 8.-Members

of the board of directors of the
United States chamber of commerce
are spending the day in Portland.
The party, which is made up of 25
members, left Chicago July 27, for
a tour of western cities. They have
visited Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake
City, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

The directors will hold a meeting
in Seattle tomorrow, at which time,
it is expected, the 1920 convention
city will hie selected. Glacier na-
tional park and Minneapolis will be
visited by the parlty on its return
trip to Chicago.

GRIND PUMP SPINDLE
TO PERFECT LEAKING

In some instances the stem of the
water pump has become so worn, us-
unally in nnnual groove, that the
pump cannot. be packed to make it
tight. When this happens the only
thing to do is to remove the spindle,
true it up on the lathe and have a
new bushing fitted to it. After this
if hemp soaked in tallow, wicking or
some other good packing is used the
joint can he made tight.

PUMP LEADING.
When the water pump begins to

leak, do not assume that necessarily
it is because the nut is too loose.
Frequently the nut is not to blame
at all, but poor packing is the real
cause of the trouble. Packing for
this part consists of candle wick
soaked in tallow, heavy twine simi-
larly treated, or special packing ma-
terial. After the nut has been turned
to press the packing down, do not
turn it further, as excessive squeez-
ing is apt to damage some part of
the body of the pump.

augurs well for a happy ending, and
ihe condition of the trucks and at-
Iendant cars at that half way point
adds to that augury. Not for noth-
ing have the two truck conmpanies
piloted and attended the 62 trucks
and some odd mlotor vehicles this far
from sea to sea. The train reached
Chicago Heights, which is referred
co as approximately the half way
point, in excellent condition. Within
an hour and a half from the time of
arrival the entire equipage had been
cleaned and polished until it fairly
glistened with efficiency. Which it
had. Both in. mechanical respect and
in appearance, the trucks were no
worse for the trip. The men who
had themn in charuge had not been
idle during the trip. Not only were
the trucks kept in repair, but mieaniR
for strengthening them and implrov-
ing them in the future were dis-
covered, to be passed on to the
proper parties who can put them
into effect for the benefit of the pub-
lic at large. When the official data
s completed, there is no doubt, but
that the industry at large and, there-
by, the public will be benefitled inm-
iiensely.

No nmatter whavlit the truck tirain
itself may reveal in the way of me-
chatnical excellence or d-fl'ects, the
need and value of good roads will
be understood. The country will
realize more fully the honefits that
accrue with hard-surfaced highways.
The train will bring home, through
its day-by-day records. the gredater
efficiency of transpiiorltation under
good road conditions than with' had.

KEEP RADIATOR HOSE
FREE FROM KINKS

A radiator is Inounted as closely
to the fant as is possible without cre-
ating the excessive noise lthat would
develop when a fan is too close. Too
great a distance from the radiator
causes the fan to lose a great deal of
its efficiency. Sufficient hose should
always be allowed in connecting the
top of tlie radiator and water jacket
cover to avoid any strain on these
connections. The engine weaves in
its front support as the car passes
over rough or uneven roads, and this
would destroy the hose. Avoid any
sharp bends or kinks which would
retard free passage of water.

Use Bulletin want ads. They get
results.

AUTOMOBILE

FIX-IT
Vulcanizing Supreme

RETREADING -A SPECIALTY
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

I LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS RACINE TIRES

BUTTE VULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

T. W. Cunningham Earl Aikin W. D. Martin

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING WORKS
WELDING CAST IRON, STEEL, BRASS, BRONZE,

ALUMINUM AND COPPER-LEAD BURNING
We clean carbon from auto cylinders and do cutting by

the Oxy-Acctylene process.
All Work Guaranteed 130 S. Arizona Street

Buttes, Montana.

SAY YOU SAW IT:IN THE BULLETIN

MONTANA BATTERY STATION
PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.
We Specialize in Recharging Ford Magnetos in Cars.

224 8. ARIZONA ST. PHONE 5536-J

VIA I-uNIII S1-IOP
Auto repairing our specialty. Expert machinists look after every

detail of work. Satisfaction guaranteed: The celebrated BURD
ring installed in your car increases its •ower.

401 SOUTH WYOING STREET.

PROPER BURNING OF
KEROSE[N[E PROBLEM

Yesterday techndie authorities
spoke of gas engines. Gas engines
have a clearlydefined field of activ-
ity. They are -championed by car,
truck and the wise tractor mannfue-
turers. Necessity is the answer in
the former instan'ces. No success-
ful substilute has been devised yet.
Most tractor engineers are deceiving
themselves and probably wilt.con-
tinue to do so oil this important sub-
ject.

Today we speak of internal com-
bustion engines. Such nomencla-
ture starts a. new chain of thought;
visions " of multifueled engines.
Strange asitmay seem, these engines
perform best on gasoline. An out-
and-outl gasoline design would per-
form better still.

Some (lay we will know the prop-
erties of kerosene and its combus-
lion re(luiremenls. A few years ago
steam engineers woke up to the fact
that coal was different. Now they
burn coal with more success.

We realize now that kerosene is
difficult . Burning methods must.
change. What factors will change
we do not know exactly, so let us not
deceive ourselves into thinking that
we are burning kerosene successfully
for we are not. When rapid changes
i In tractor drawbar load can be 11hn-
dled without having the engine fal-
ter, hesitate, gasp, emit volumes of
unburned gas and then, in a dying
state, recover itself, we will have
near perfection.---Motor Age.

STUDY REASON FOR
MUFFLER EXPLOSIONS

Explosions in the muffler are
caused by the presence of a fuel
charge not ignited during the pre-
vious stroke of the engine. If these
explosions are frequent there is a
basic cause, which well be either too
rich a mixture or some trouble inl
the electrical systemnl. uffler ex-
ilosions, therefore, must be taken as

a sympltom of sonme deeper troulll)e
which should be immediately elim-
inated.

DilRT ('ARUSES MISSING.
In tractor operation a frequent

cause of engine missing is the for-
mation of fine particles of metal that
have flaked off the motor or the seg-
ments of the high-tension distribu-
tor, forming a fine dust, which
shortcircuits the distributor. The
remedy is to clean the parts with a
slightly oiled rag. The trouble is
not frequent in the later types of
magnetoes.


